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mm.SOCIALISTS DEMAND PEACE statementspecial cable dispatches from Pront
INSO WOULD

PEACEMAKER
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trcfs&Jbanisii King Reported Se- -
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-- && Tprm.!
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SOUNDED - TEUTONS
v 'H,V

ifman Socialists Ready to

IpQlPposc Government Until

tflW-K-

'xfcJtpicialCablc to Evening Public Ledgi

tfW$C'1vrtont, 1318, bi.Vcto Vorl: Times Co.
i'S.fesSfiS' London. July 6.

'atoj.Ai dispatch to the Dally Express from

prominence la gUen to a
K8;.i&5$'Clreat of a decidedly Herman
litf &WrfiT(&n ta the effect lnat KlnB AIfr)ns0 ls

r.AAnrAltf In PnrU Irvine- tn Induce thf
'SjJjjKS'rench Government to state their terms
yJjfe lew-or his mediation. Klnp Alfon?o

said to have brought to l'arls

f ihft

p,Kechsiae naturally Is the subject of

if '',.,'! much comment In Germany today and
tyiftpw, ha vo Berious consequences, though

...tsnn'r.ifrom n purely parliamentarian
;'. wA"s1andi6int. The Socialists arc U out of
y .sfTJii . . .. . -
j i.v3I memuers or tno ucicnsiaR. su uieir
' 4?.pposltlon could not block estimates or
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i.lAli1i tntnAn .tVi t'ln CI rw rti m An t '
itl iii;tcc ituii iiiv vu . . -- -

yS'rosecuilon of the war, but the effect of
f" alB?hdemann,s' official announcement that

W ItfeSSoolallsfs will no loneer vote for
W jkHii hu'JBet until the peace question is

' Mi;HTtA up Is of Importance
'JSttl'Vlew of th- effect It ls bound to pro- -

;?jgUjce, 1 German nnd Austrian labor
V, 4;''clrcieE, nnd still more among the

Austrian armies.'
f rfr-''"-,--

's
8a!d Germany that Scheide- -

OTjaHn's present attitude lias been forced
,'iSJpnrhlm-b- y an QVerwhelmlup majority of
;. fHlie German Socialists,' who consider this
.Uathej. only means of forclns the hands

- "JJ&ot the general staff and the Government

,Ti,rB' as mjght bring ah acceptable

aa P06' before winter. There Is the ad- -'

advantage that the uermaii So- -

fciallsta will Ije. able to pjead "not guilty"
il . .?ji.fi)ore tho Socialists of the Kntente coun- -

V-W1-
8 when the question of the .reforming

i:. sJKrWejlnternatJonal ts discussed arter the

'VffKSitfn' "Ir tiAarri from tnistvorthv nnrrp
. Scheldemarlil's' recent conference

to explaining to tho Dutch So- -
efiia-Wallst- - leader the .Intention of the Ger-

lnrou6ii Monday all changed,
'ST until' a fatal fatal hoche machines,

not they
h not reach before.

- ..-.- , ,. ., ...

n

' .iira-wa- s to nave Drougnt 10 me lonaony iz&finMiillst oofifprnn II wmnlrtu tr. Iio
A-- JtJLen what" lmmedtate effect 'Of

wit .i "w'SCneloemann's threat havo.
W&vlS&iFt' I not. llkcly tha' 'fne' General

Zetititr-wl- U

;?f.Cto them, so n. hllfor htuppn
JffLAidemforrf ndSchefdemann .beex- -

yWTfiecied, "unless, as many people' believe
Sfn 'Germany, Schetdemann's move

i made agreement with4'Sin, order 16 prepare publlo opinion for";? German peace offer. a
of fact, peace talk in nmrun

St',eI1ape Browing In volume. If
;3mlrteeriuIneneiK. report has Cardinal
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SBiTrrusnwirui, formerly' Aunclo nt Munich.
engaged with Poneittpeace mediation, possibilities."
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tfRQJELSTRA URGES NEED
OF PEACE,CONFERENCE

fbpecial Cableia- Evening Public: Ledger
hlCipurioht. JJR. Tlmirs Co. "'

SV Tli II ar'ueT 6 rintch Sonliil
Democrat leaden. TroeLstra. hits nubllshed

kan' open'.lettri'tp 'Arthur Henderson, the
nxriuun, luuorj.icauer, in tne neturfJngtho necessity of an lntenatlopal
ionfpreneH. hi lifft letfpr Trapklrn

Kui.ihe pvaee-a- s a warning
what hannened when nartv was in

distress a long process of exhaus- -
.' UU.1. 11U

"I know lftf of the Kn- -
tinllnna h nrfvrirnhla .!!

intary situation Is tempered not over
Dy. grpat oi jieip

America and. by hop of the unnerving
effect of economic distress In the Central
lands."

Troelfctra that' Itusslk built
hopes on a revolution in the Central

(countries, but argues that In those
countries political actionagainst the Government been cousld-jerabl- y

weakened by the demands
national struggle against tne enemy, ana
ithab local disturbances, chiefly arising

food scarcity, cannot be regarded
1MB.' IUIlUlttIH.t? iu UlC I'lUSCUUUUIl ui Lne
hvar.
KiTroelstrarthen deals with American

and he Is not a great
of America. He considers the

IndeclslvenesH, ot the yar forms a basis
vfcli'XQr neRotiaiiona.

x. Aroener .eiing puuiisos ine icxl
ftf a ntatement handed to Troelstra bv

Kthe. Austrian Socialist delegates Seltz
U!llonhn.iii1 who wprp rpnntlv In The

ague naa irequent conierences
iltli Troelstra. Yqur cprrespondent

an interview1 with 'thete two
.ustrlan Socialists, but received the

they "would rtot 'ee a shy?'
Among the resolutions Austrian
C!allsts up was a statement
tinting out a democratic peace
innot be brought by victory.

iy demana tne- - ot auv
.llUTIBur t uuu - n. itfueritliuu ui
.nnmmiN natlonu and the formation

a league of'.free Balkan States,
Ivqcate solution of Alsace-lor- -

Italian, ana colonial
IS in a,ccoruaiice wnii me ui

, , - - ,

IIRITISH AIRMEN HIT COBLENZ
2 ' TT- !

hHailrnnrl Station Henvilv At.
Pttcked Also Bomb Saarbrucken

t. "iLmluD. July 6. Central .News)
HThe Ministry Isauc.di the follow- -
tJBB statement:

i in ine niuriiiiiir ui iiitr uui ui ju r........ j .... .r
lr niacninea puviij. .uiwtiieu lu
y station Coblenz.

aimcuu. owing iu, ciyuuB.
eReit by hostile airplanes, one of
r formation was attacked over Saur- -

ite .ny tiosion uvjjiiiiicfl, one uii
n was brought, down. In flames
br was down. All our

IfeB.' feafeljr."-

Today's War Names
"plHiwiug;'.,ttrj8 qdajt"i wnt names'
!'nearl'y VthB.V be 'expressed

phonetically lit. English. The names
rln. seneruL; unaccented;
irWfii,i.Ac.iV---- Am-ya-

j Ank.
Sfcjinel j,'.,, ."J,.,
IflillWIUfr "'" J - wuiuii4i6

' i,Mii-.WAin- i oura
-rfV'

WtWWh1
it' fl i
l WW

LAW SEES CRISIS !

OF WAR AT HAND

German Blow Not Be
Less Dangerous Because

of Delay

ALLIES ARE CONFIDENT

Rush of American Troops
Shows Kaiser How Terribly

lie Erred
t

Z?y slssociatrtl pcs
I.nrnlnn, July C.

coming Ucrmm blow not be
less dangerous because of the time em-

ployed In preparing for hut U Is com-
forting to know that the men responsible
for the command of the Allied armies are
confident of the result, ndrew Bonar
Law, Chancellor of the Exchequer,

last at a d'nncr to the
delegates of the parliamentary commer-
cial conference.

"It is Impossible to foresee the future,"
he said, I do beliee the fate-
ful hour of tlih- - war is upon us,
If In anotrter three months our enemies
have on no .trategte object, then their
campaign will have failed nnd it will,
I hope, be a decisive failure." !

The Germans possessed the most per.
feet military machine ever existed,
but the Chancellor be believed that
when the history of the war was writ-- 1

ten. It would be seen that Germany had
made greater military mistakes
any other Tower. He instanced the
nuuiiutrine wariare nau orougnt
the rnlted States the war. He
doubted whether would a."
much out of IlU'sIn as she expected.
Wherever tho German soldier had
planted his of German
was loathed for generations.

American help and alluded to the
'

dcrfUl orean zat on In sendincr American
troops across the Atlantic. The Her- -
mans, he said, could now weigh the
uuvaiuuges ana uisnavantages ot their
submarine campaign throueh them

the y.

f t'

are available Y. C. A. be

Mr. Bonar Law he trembled to '"'R'14 Ept gay nn tho night of July
think what would have the the only Infantry activity on the Anier-tlo- n

of the after went out-- ' front northwest of Chateau Thierry
of war, but for the help of the rnlted.
States. He had not despaired of Russia.

hUrFtlay K,,t "aS Iat'oII"K
.was like patient in delirium. It mlr soldiers, ubo brought In two prls-wa- s,

Impossible from hour to hour to tell oners. There was nn Intermittent at

the future might bring there. change of artillery (ire. but nothing
ifSUrJ" l vnomy Powers the two preceding nights.

W.?,S 1B4;,0-000- - tha of the There are as no Indications ofalliance 1.200.000.000. That In Itself was German attack nn our front. However,
a league of nations military force since the American nviators appeared In

was but the economic force this sector, the hoche chasse machinesalso were strong. have 'been brought opposite us in con- -
Of one thing, he a'd, there was no slderable number. learn that they

doubt. as the Allies standing have something than 200 fighting
together now so would they stand when planes In the sector opposite our men.
the war was over to repair the ravages Before the arrival of our aviators the
of the war Chancellor concluded: ' hoche obseratlon machines some- -

"I see no Immediate hqpe of peace.
There Is no ri5ad to It, fear, except tht.

,ystnan Socialists to qease supporting the fURCea roatl vicmry. it will miles. Since tpls lias
'Government It" had taken to the world and to the Ger- - and the both observa-r- j
reasonable Step forward regards! mans themselves if they are taught tion chasse, are challenged as

This Is the message Troels- - tne 'essor that war does pay." the line and many times
ii.iA- -
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WILSON'S OF
PLAN BY PRESS

Means Revision of Pre-Wa- r Conceptions of Sovereignty. Says
Westminster Gazette Landmark in Country's

History. Like Monroe Doctrine

J' 'fj'rf

Special Cable tt Evening Public'Ledgcr
ropjrfolif, lOlt. bu.Ycie York Times Co.

London, July G.

Quoting President Wilson's definition
of a league of nations In his Independ-
ence Day address, the Westminster Ga-

zette says It is 'more precise- than any
.that lm" heretofore come from an au
thoritative source, and adds:

"The league) of nations Is- not to be
a mere Hague conference or dispenser
of pious formulas, It Is to enforce its
decision by the 'combined power' of its
members. It is not to confine itself
to negative action against disturb-
ers of the peace ; It is to be positive
authority whose, sanction will be re-

quired for all 'International readjust-
ment that' cannot be amicably agreed
upon by the peoples directly concerned.'

"President Wilson goes fearlessly
Where argument takes him. He sees
that peace cannot be .. nfnrio1...w. .. ..... nn1iv.m. Kitu

SSSSSInf ere

i.t.iu.ir in.iiuun inn uitfv art i n
absolute antithesis of State" doetnne.
which has been preached and acted upon

ITALIANS PUT HEARTS

INTO FOURTH EVENTS

Celebration of American Holi
day Is General and Shows

Friendship for U. S.

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Koine, July 6.

fourth of July celebrations through-
out Italy promise to become a land-mar- k

In Italian history, as never beforehave demonstrations In favor of any
foreign country assumed pro-
portions, No Idea can be given of the
extent' of the celebration by a
enumeration of events In each as
the chief feature Is that the people
really feel the greatet admiration and
friendship for America and put their
heart' the celebrations.

Ill Rome, at 10 o'clock in 'he morn
ing. Slgnor Apolonl, president of the
committee for civil assistance to fami-
lies of.poldlers, presented a silver wolf,
which 'is the emblem of Rome, to the
American Red Cross for work In aid of
civilians in the army.

At noon all members of the Irredenta
Society, composed of citizens of the
Italian .provinces still subject to Austria,
went t,o the American embassy to be
received by Ambassador Page and asked
him to convey Vo America and Presi-
dent Wilson their, fraternal greetings
and the 'expression of their gratitude
for the support given to their "sacred
cause, which by Its .triumph will Jnsuie
their- - liberty."

Fosse Seekl Escaped Convirtt
Lancaster, July 6. Another man.

hunt was held in the woods near
swartxvlUe, where Elizabeth Lauscb was
murdered. Two suspicious men and a
strange nutompblle were reported byjitrs.
Martin Shober, wife of farmer.- - Posses
were formed by the farmers but- - the
suspected mfrj gof.away In theiorest.
ThfK W tMl4 'to.1 be Albti.-ringa- r

supplying

- '
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GERMANS BRING CHASE

PLANES TO U.S. FRONT

Arrival of American Aviators
Causes Change in Boche

Air Plans

R EDWIN L. JAMES
Special Cnblr to Evening Public Ledger

Crwurioht. miS. bu Xcw Yatk Thin Co.
ll'ltli Hip Ainrrlrnn Armr on Hip .Mnriir.

juy G.

Despite expectations that the Germans

tlnies a hundred (lights dally over our
sector, going as far back as twenty

In Germany since the beginning of the
last century "

The Westminster Gazette then quotes
Viscount Grey's pamphlet In support
of the President and says, ".Vatlons must
learn or perish and the question before
them now, the question which Presi-
dent Wilson puts to them s.o clearly and
forcibly, is whether they have learned
sufficiently In these- years to see that
sovereign States must be willing to
part with enough of their separate rights
to make international law and Its sanc-
tions a reality or whether they will
continue rushing down the steep place
which will bring them all. and the
human civilization with them, to destruc-
tion "

The Pall Mall Gazette calls Presi- -

oeiu uson s "exposition of the new
Amerkan conception of world policy as
striking a land mark In his country's
history as the proclamation or the Mon-
roe doctrine '

Continuing the Pall Mall Gazette says:
"It Is a new statement by which the
promises of the older dispensation are
OVffltllDi from ,.l.nn.. ..! I.

Wci ., ,. i .. .

L ' tha" hS'Wl H- - tor '.rty nn.i vV-oefn-
g of! all "

"
FOE'S PLOT TO GRAB

POLAND IS CRUSHED

Resentment Sweeps Country,
Also Austria, as Teuton

Scheme ls Bared

By the United Press
Stockholm, July C

Details of a German plot to over-
throw a Polish regencv and iih p..
land with I'rurala under a Germanprince came to light here today. Theplot was formed by eleven membersof the Government Council, led by M
Studnltsky, a noted and
tool of Germany In Polish affairs to-
gether with M. Matheus. M. Radee'well,
M. Drutzkl and M. Ladetsky.

The councilors were to go to .the
homes of Regents Kokowsky. Oatrowsky
and Lubormlrsky and force them to ab-
dicate, under threat of death In favor
of a foreign prince, who obviously would
be a German.

The plot failed, because Studnltsky
sought the aid of a relative who Is a
member of a secret national military

which Is seeking the freedom
of Poland. The relathe feigned Interest
In the plot, obtained the details, then
made them public.

As a result of the plot, a wave of
feeling is sweeping over

Poland. The plot also created a sensa-
tion In Austria, which wantB Poland
united with Galicla, under Kmperor
Karl,

Threatens to Out Official!
St. l'anl. Minn.. July . Governor J.

As A. Burnqulst has ndtined Mayor
Thomas VanLear and Chief-- , of Police
Louis Harthlll. of Minneapolis, that un-
less street rioting- - and disturbances. In-
cident to a newsboys' strike, are'.stopped
Immediately, he. .weuld remove . them

? V

mere

mere

Into

Par,

&0y!!

m. c. a. dugout near the firing line

KERENSKY SAYS RUSSIA WARS

Telia French Socialists of Con-

stituent Assembly"? Protest
I'urN. July 0 Alexander Kerensky,

the former llusslan premier, and HJal- -

mar DrantlnK' 'he Swedish Socialist
leader, attended u meeting of the Social
ist party at the Chamber of Deputies
yesterday. M. Kerensky denounced
the Bolshevik policy and displayed a
copy of a protest voted on May 18, 1!)18,
at a secret meeting of the Russian Con-

stituent Assembly against the Brest- -
Lltovsky treaty and declaring that Bus.
sia' still was at war with Germany The
text oi llif uimiBi ho tald, would be
published later.

M. Branting told the Krench Socialists
about the moves German Socialists were
making and hinted at the possibility of
an International Socialist conference,
which he said would be held as soon as
circumstances permitted.

K0W CROAKING FROGS

SAVED THE GERMANS

Crown Prince Told Story to
His Father. So Karl Rosner

Writes

ii;i;si-- ; cacklk.
SAVING JtO.MK

HfiuHIit;, fomi' ttmr H. '.

Amstrrdatn, July G.

Karl Itosner, u newspaper corre- -

Hliunuem, wno is frequently termed
me iternian r.mperor h press agent,
describes in tne JoKal Anzelger a con- -

versution which he says took place
between ....,.

nnd the
r.- - r. .... r.. , ..v.riinaii irmwi in wnicn me
son told his father a story ot the
"fioes .it the linttls nf thn Chemln.

The story was told, sayu Rosner.
nH father and son stood on a hill In
the battle sector of tho army group
of General von Francois on June 3.
The Crown Prince said:

"It was when the Germans, were pre-
paring to storm the Chemln-des-Dames- .

The frogs, which were found In mil-
lions in the marshy Ailette River re
gion, croaked in such a deafening
fashion that they enabled the Ger- -

mans to bring up batteries and col- -
umns without discovery, and when
the attack actually was launched the
defeaning concert of the , frogs pre- -

vented the enemy from discovering
the positions of the German machine
"

of
Rosner Emperor

described occasion at the begin
nlpg of last year, when he wup asked ,, .

to give permission for the ,.nlUUUCUblowing up
of the famous Krench at
Coucy Le Chateau, near St. Quentln.
He said he hesitated until his military
advisers pointed out that in the hands
of the enemy the of the
might menace the lives hundreds

German soldiers. The Kmperor
remarked:

"Would the French net differently
In our country? The protection of sol-
diers Is the supreme law for com-
mander, and no edifice ought to be
spared when It ls a question of pre-
serving from danger and
men who lighting for the Father-
land."

SULTAN SLAIN, IS REPORT

Death Due to Revolutionary
Movement, Loudon Hears

London, July 0. Reports have
reached London from Dutch sources
that th.e death of .the Sultan of Tur-
key. Mohammed A', which took place
on Wednesday was not due to
natural causes and presumably was
part ot a revolutionary mqvement In
the Ottoman empire.

Amsterdam, July In a message
to the new Sultan of Turkey. Kmperor
Charles of Austrlu is quoted in a
Vienna dispatch as eaying:

The unconquerable bravery of our
armies, the steadfastness ot .our
courageous peoples, has strength-
ened our alliance with Germany and
Bulgaria In the of all our ene-
mies, who quite openly wish to de-

stroy or our States,
' The wise political Ideas whlqh
characterized the reign now closed
were also its glory. Tliey Indicate
a path leading to final victory and
greatness for the Ottoman empire.
I extend the warmest wishes, for the
prosperity of your .reign for a
brilliant future for your people.

GERMANY'S HANDS NOW FULL

Will Not Start Campaign in In
dia,. Says Kuehlmaun

fly the Associated Press
July 6.

The German Government has no Inten.
tlon of undertaking a campaign Into In-

dia, Foreign Secretary von Kuehlmann
told a questioner In the Ilelchstag.

"As regards a campaign In the direc-
tion of India," he said, ''I regret to have
to tell the Inquirer that brilliant as arc
the prospects he thinks might be
opened up for Qur food supply1, an IndUn
campaign forms no 'part of our official

' -;
, ,;t n

.......- - c ,. . i. ,'.J- -- . ,A ,. . . t.

' - f, " 7""
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Commute on I'ubllc Inforrnntlon.
it in the shadow of the firing line

BRITISH RULERS HAVE

SILVER WEDDING DAY

London Quietly Ohservcs 25th
Anniversary of Marriage

of Sovereigns

lly the Associated Press
London, July G

Today Is the twenty-flf't- h anniversary
of the marriage rf King George and
Queen Mnry. The popular rejoicing
with which such an event ordinarily
would be celebrated was refrained from
In consequence of the war, and the only
public ceremony commemorating it, In
which the royal couple participated,
took the form of a special thanksgiving
service in St. Paul's Cathedral. This
was followed by a visit to the Guild

where a congratulatory address
and a gift from the City of London
were received.

Driving from Buckingham Palace, In
what is known as "hemistate," the
King and Queen passed through the
main streets In an open landau drawn
by six horses, attended by outriders,
and escorted by a troop of life guards
and royal horse guards,

L'pop reaching the boundary of the
city the square mile of London under
the Judlsdlctlon of the Lord Mayor
the henoied ceremony of surrendering
the city's sword of state to the sovereign
was observed. After the sword was re-
turned to the city officials, in accord-
ance with custom, the procession con-
tinued to the cathedral. The special
service, wnicn lasted forty-fiv- e minutes
included an address by the Archbishop
ei anteruury.

rrom the vaineurai the King and
?""n 'e driven to the Guild Hall.

,ne address was read and the
handsome... .:.Illuminated.. copy

.
of It pre- -

neiuen 10 King lieorge. Tnts ceremony
"as followed by the presentation of a
c'hei-'- for il large sum to be distributed
among such charities as their Majesties
should decide upon, and the gift of a
piece of sliver. These were the only
public sller-weddln- g gifts tho sover-
eigns consented to accept. The gift was
subscribed .for by the city guilds, the
block exchange, leading banks, insur-
ance and commercial companies and
others.

PRESS SILENT HORROR

German, Papers Have Little to Say
iAl)M Hospital blup isinkniR

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
.,
Th5" i.';V,"juTif ThV",fie-i-

prehashaTl' virtually n. IS on
the nf th linanitnl alil. T.lnn.

ting muny harrowing details. One paper

"As for the statements of the Kngllsh
captain, one will do better to await for
the submarine commander's statement of
the sinking."

All of the Dutch hospital ship
Konlngen Regentes have now disap-
peared. ICven after recent storms her
mast was still but when a com-
mission on the steam tug Zeeland went
to examine the wreck, the mast had
been removed, leaving no trace. It Is
assumed by many that this was done by
Germans.

Any way. German ofHce.rs were de-

lighted at the news. "Ves, we've sunk
one more verdammte hospital ship," Brit-
ish officers were told In camp.

The latest circus show in Berlin ls
called "Fire the Torpedo," and depicts
many of the "heroic deeds of
crews and officers."

BELGIAN RAID WINS

Penetrate German Positions North of

Kippe anil Take 43 Prieoners
Pari'., July S. A Belgian official

statement follows:
"On Wednesday night Belgian troops

penetrated enemy positions north of
Klppe. south of Lake Blanckaert, taking
forty-fhre- e prisoners and two machine
guns. A large number of Germans were
killed and wounded."

During the course the same con- - dovery Castle. Most of the paperssays the nhed n rf.pe.rt of Dutch papers omitthe
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Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copvrlsht, lOtt, IvNtto York Timtt Co.

The JUiur, July 6.

On a recent trip along the Belgian-Dutc- h

frontier,'' your correspondent

noticed that frm lne coast to Van
nhent the German sentries, who are
posted hundred yards, were all
marines, wearing caps. Dutch
antrles explained, that after the big.
spring push the Qerman Infantry, sent

Muldon a lew of Zeebrugge obtained.
And' three Allied airplanes could

Wmbs o'r Ze'eorugge harbor.

..,( ui,ul-.- - Utt LU lUUkB nr waokelrom
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FRENCH RECOVER

LOST TERRITORY

10,000 Germans Also Cap-

tured in Small Operations
Since June 9

TAKE 1000 IN ONE DAY
'

Battalion Officers, Caught in
Quarry, Surrender to Poilus

Without a Fight

ny G. H. PERUIS
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Covvrivht, 1918. byXcu) York TimcCo.
With the Frenrh Armies. July 6.

Local actions conducted by the French
armies become bolder nnd more exten-
sive. Whether from weariness or from
deliberate policy the enemy Jlcs Inert
through the Intervals .between his major
attacks, whereas the French,, quickly
recovering, harry hhn with pin pricks
and take back the best ,'iart of his
galas by the retail process.

Tho real aim of these local opera-
tions Is, of course, preparatory. They
ale directed nt observatories and other
positions of particular value, and It Is
only In the future that their Impor-
tance will be seen, but their Immediate
results are not to be. despised.

When the offensive of June 0 was
arrested, the German command claimed
to have taken 15,000 prisoners. Well,
since the same date the' French and
their American comrades have by these
unostentatious assaults made about 10,-0-

prisoners and captured an extent
of ground nparly equal to and as Im-
portant as that previously captured by
Von Hutler.

Four thousand German soldiers and a
goodly number of their officers have
been brought Into the French lines dur
ing the last week. All the way across
the Olse to the Marne at Chateau- -
Thierry tho French front, which had the
Irregularity of a high-wat- mark after
a storm, has been leveled and strength-
ened.

Most of the prisoners come from the
sectors on either side of the forest of
Villers-Cotleret- s, but more than a thou-
sand have been taken in the few-day-s

at very little on the side of
the French sali-

ent between the Olse and the Alsne.
Here the nrmy of General von Boehm
seems to be In a feeble condition.

Wednesday morning two deep ra-
vines, north of Pulslcux farm, were
occupied without serious difficulty by
troops who have been engaged almost
without rest since the middle of March.
One of the German regiments nttacked
was practically wiped out, 450 men
with seven officers eighty-fou- r non-co-

were captured.
Tho same evening, a little to the

southeast near Aulreches, an advance of
two-thir- of a mile was made on a
front of a mile nnd a half, 600 pris-
oners being taken. Including fourteen
officers. These included the whole of
the' battalion stnff, who were caught In
a quarry before they could escape.
the French came up a German sergeant

a machine gun and prepared to
fire, when the battalion commander, see
ing the uselcssness of resistance, took
tho piece fiom him, threw It Into a
corner and made a sign ot surrender.

FAVOR ENGLISH CHANNEL "TUBE

International Parliamentary Con-
ference Passes Resolution

London, July G. Strong support for
Ihe Kngllsh channel tunnel scheme from
the French and Italian delegates was
voiced at the International parliamen-

tary conference here. A resolution in

favor of constructing the tunnel was
carried unanimously.

The probable passenger and freight
traffic between Great Britain and the
continent was figured at a profit of
$5,5110,000, or 7 per on the tunnel
company's capital ot $80,000,000.

The tunnel, which should be completed
within five years of lis commencement,
would be worked, ventilated and pumped
by electricity supplied from a power sta-

tion possibly ten miles or In-

land. It was suggested that the tunnel
should be maintained under the author-
ity of the War Office, and a dip In the
level of the rails forming a water lock,

which the tunnel could, In case of
emergency, be flooded from floor to
roof for a mile, would, be under the con-

trol of the commandants at Dover .Cas-

tle and the neighboring forts.

SEIZE ARMS IN IRELAND

Police Raid Homes and Take
Hundreds of Guns

London, July G. A press association
dispatch from Dublin says the police of

Balllnasloe, County Galway, have made
talds on houses within a radius of fifty
miles, .seizing hundreds of guns and
inns of various descriptions.

The raid were carried out simultaner
ously before daylight and extended Into
the adjoining counties of Iloscommon
and Kings. There was no resistance
except in a few Instances, The country
people were surprised, not expecting
such drastic action In view of the recent
proclamation pf Viscount French. Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland," calling for re-

cruits,
There also was a number of arrests In

the outlying districts In connection with
alleged opposition , to the discharge of
police duties and the carrying out of the
xecrultlng proclamation.

antiaircraft guns followed the ipachines,
but having accomplished their task the
airplanes drifted away across the
channel-Accordin-

to persons coming from Bel
glum the troops at present In Brussels
nrA stronc-lookln- ? men. with pood

l morale. It Is an established fact that
Belgian and nussian women forced
to work In German coal mines, and that
Belgian wonen and children who de-

ported from occupied districts are forced
to work on the railroads, The women are

I tor the Austrlans. A train official was
recently heard to call an Austrian ft dog.
Berlin U full, of Ilusalan. horses which
arc. tHMd'fcK. vehicle conveyances of

GERMAN SENTRIES DESERT INTO
HOLLAND TO KEEP OUT OF FIGHT

Wounded Infantrymen Say it Would Be Sufcide to Return to
' Front Women Forced to Work in Mines

and on Railroads

every
white

toBelgium to recuperate, were used as i supervised by guards, who poke them
sentries on the frontier, but that many occasionally with the end of a shovel In
of them deserted Into Holland, saying It ' case they not Industrious enough,
was Bulclile to return to the front. Bo The hatred of Austrlans at the mo-th- o

military authorities decided to put..ment In Germany Is Very b!tt.er, as the
marines on jaermans consider that the war would
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KAISER TO NAME NEW SULTAN

France Shows Little Interest in
Turkish Ruler's Death

Spcciat Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copurlaht, IBIS, by Xcw York Time Co.
J'arln, July 4. The death or the

Sultan of Turkey arouses even less
interest In France than the recent ru-
mor of the assassination. Dis-
cussion of the succession Is academic,,
,for the foregone conclusion Is that the
choice will be determined by Germany
In favor of some tool who will take all
his orders from Berlin.

The death recalls the murder two
years ago of the Turkish heir apparent,
Yussouf Izzeddlne, who was supposed
to bo pro-All- y In his sympathies. His
assassination was engineered by Ger-
mans, who thus showed their usual fore-
sight In getting rid In advance of a
prospective ruler who was considered to
be against their Interests.

PARIS PRESS LAUDS

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

t n0ne rapcr Calls t, New ber- -

mon on the Mount by
New Evangel

fly the Associated Press
I'nrln, July G.

President Wilson's address at Mount
Vernon Is said by the Temps to be "an
appeal, a program and a vow an appeal
to traditions of the great citizens who
founded American Independence, a pro-
gram of democratic peace nnd a vow
which the American soldiers have come
to France to carry out.

"President Wilson," the newspaper
continues, "formulated four principles ot
peace yesterday, all ,t them conforming
to the serenest justice. But II Is Im
mediately evident that two of these
principles must remain Inoperative If
Germany remains ns she Is, and the twq
omers consist precisely In asking In-

ternal reform of- - Germany. We must
not cease showing the Germans the
principal obstacle which keeps them
from peace. It Is the military dicta-
torship by which they are curbed "

The Translgeant calls President Wil
son's nddrers "a new sermon on the
mount by a new evangel."

The Journal des Dcbats concludes lis
editorial on the Piesldeut's speech as
follows:

"The clearness of the President's lan
guage makes Impossible the equivocation
wnicn has served to disguise certain
criticisms.

'After a long march and at an hour
when fatigue and the dust of the road
tend to make one foiget the necessity of
going to the end of the route, nnd c.ne
would be Inclined to say that one might
stop and when the enemy attempts to
Insinuate that the next stopping place
would be the proper plare to desist It Is
comforting to encounter a friend whose
sympathy and arms strengthen the
marcher. It Is this aid that America
brings to the nations that have been
fighting four years to save liberty from
violence and the lies that hnd been con-

trived for their destruction."

WILL HONOR GEN. .GALL1EXI

Pari6 to Name Avenue for Him on
Bastilc Day

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
ropurtuht. IK.", bu ew Yoik Times Co.

Purl. July G. For the of
tho anniversary of the taking of the
Bastile on July 14. advantage will be
taken of the opportunity to rebaptlse
with the name Galllenl the broad avenue
leading from the Alexandre III bridge
to the Invalldls Palace. Tills will he as
a memorial to the famous general, who,
as Governor of Paris In 1!H4, contri-
buted largely to the victory of the
Marne.

SUMMER SNOW IN AUSTRIA

Crops Great Damaged by Abnormally
Low; Temperatures

Ziirlrb, July G, Vienna newspapers
of Wednesday leport violent a

nnd abnormally low temnera- -
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READY FOR PEACE

WILSON OUTLINES

Germans Can End War(

Now by Accepting, Lloyd
Says

NO OTHER END POSSIBLE

No Indication Yet as to What
President Intends

to Do

fly the Prest
With the American Army on the IJrlt--

Nli July 8.

Until Germany accepts the conditions
laid down by President Wilson, she. can- -
hot havo peace nnd she can have peace
tomorrow if she accepts them.

David Lloyd George, the British Pre.
inlcr gave this message to the Ameri-
can troops training on the British front
after he had seen them at review. ,

The arrival In France of 1,000.000
American soldiers hnd mado the Ger-
man I'mperor realize that his defeat, was
certain. The Hmperor, the Premier said,
had had many Illusions regarding the
war. One of these was that the new
American troops would not be cnpable of
meotlng those of Germany, trained .to
tho minute.

Premier Lloyd George reiterated force-
fully Hint the Allies do not covet a sipgle
yard of German soil and do not desire
to dispossess Germany of rightful In-

heritance or the German people of their
legitimate

DNnppolntment to Kiitner
Th" British Prime Minister stood. Jn

rn automobile In the center of the
Americans, who have recently

landed In France. Beside him were Vis-
count Mllner, the British ot
State for War, and William
Hughes, the Australian Premier.

Lloyd George said In part:
"General, I ileslre to congratulate you

on being in command of such a fine
bod- - of men. When I see them I am
glad they are on our side, not on the
other. are anxious that many mare
thousands come across the ocean. The
fact that you are here at all Is a source
of great joy to all of us.

"At the same time, It Is a source of
great disappointment to the Kaiser, who
never quite expected you. He was as-
sured by his advisers that America was
so pacific there was no danger of her
getting In. Of course, a mistake was
committed. He has gone from folly to
folly. His next llluolon was that even
It you declared war you could not get
here. His advisers said that all the
ships would be sunk and there would be
no means remaining to bring you across
the sea.

"But you are here, not a part 6f a
force of a but a part of
a force of hundreds nf thousands to fight
for justice and the freedom of the world,

"Chateau-Thierr- y opened the Kaser,'s
eyes to another "mistake. Yesterday "in
Paris I saw your comrades who fought
at Chateau-Thierr- y carrying their flag.
And they carried It high, proud of- the
fact they had not lowered it on the bat-
tlefields of Europe. The French generals
I have talked to have expressed delight
with the fighting qualities of American".
So the Kaiser's advlsem.and the Kaiser
realize they have made another mistake.

"We are grateful tiMl you a're ,here
to fight, but, of course, you are not
fighting .only for America, not only for
France, which has suffered more than
any nation In the world has ever suf-
fered ; you are fighting for the liberties
of the world. In your faces alone we
have a source of great hope. Wo see
there determination to win and we are
confident.

"President Wilson yesterday made It
clear what we are fighting for. If the

and his advisers will the
voiced by the President they

fan have peace with America, peace with
France, peace with Great Britain, to-

morrow. '" '
"But he has given no Indication ot an

Intention to do so. Because he will not
do so ls the very reason we nil are fight-
ing

"What are we here for? Xot becaue
we covet a single yard of German soil.

fc7
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tures In every part ot Austria-itun-- Xot because we nenire io uispossess.ijer-gar- v.

There also were severe snow- - many of her Inheritance. Not because
storms and frost In Bosnia, Herze-- Wc desire to deprive the German people
govlna and Dalmptla. of their legitimate rights. We are flght- -

The snowfall continued for nine mg for the great principles laid down ny
hours and greatly damaged the crops. president Wilson." "
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With a Girl
To you girls and women with the ambition,

stamim and courage to earn your oyvn living,
this is a little message of appreciation and sug-
gestion. You fill a big space in the affairs of the
world today and a nation doffs its hat in homage,
i Employers, eager for your services, bid for your
time and talents in our Want Ad columns. Among
them almost surely find just the place you're
looking for. Cr better still try u Want Ad of
your own. Employers read cur Want Ads daily.
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